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T.ABLE .5-12 

JP-4 BARDF.NI.NC FOl AL'lERNATIVE ROKA'F FORCES·!/ 

(Millions of Barrels) 

Estimated Fuel Consumption l:./ ALTAlt A. ~T ALT ALT 
by Tactical Je~s (JSOP) _n_ (MAP..L .JL 

R.OKAP 148 216 222 340 1: 
USAP TACCP Augmentation 1,138 1·,13s 1,138 1,138 _hb 
Total 1.286 1,354 1>360 1,478 1, 21 

Present Storage Capacity 'Jl 450 450 450 450 4. 

Additional Hardened St01:age 
rO})osed for ROKAF 140 220 200 310 P

~ 

-
l 

- (Cost in Million $ US) ($1. 75) ($2. 77) ($2.50) ($3.87) ($1. 

h~ther Hardened Storage 
R.equired to Satisfy 
Anticipated Con~tion 696 694 no 718 

(Cost in Million$ US) ($9.05) ($8.37) ($8.68) (~8.17) ($8 
Total Cost $10.30 $ll.l4 $11.18 $tl.44 $9 

1/ Given basing i:osture assumptions f01l011ing JCS stlldy ,udeU.nes.
2/ Du-ring initial 45 Days of :l.nteiciae conflict. 
3/ Includes terminal storage and tanks na:ier construction; nostly 'Ullhardened.
!/ No hardening J10W planned s cosb are ,.!! ha:rdening option selec:1:ed. 
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5.9 Other Construction Costs 

The est:i.raated personnel increases and associated MAP costs for con
structiqn materials unuer each alternative are shown below: 

l'AB_LE S-13 

MAP COST - ROW PERSONNEL FACILims 
(Million $ US). 

Alt A Alt Alt Alt. Alt E
(.JSOP) · .JL ...£.... D (~P 74) 

nber of Additional B.OKAF 
tlitary PerSOnn6l 1,121 6,619' 5,202 161532: of Materials for Personnel 
lCilities $1.•27 $3.~3 $2.54 $8.07,t Al~eady Reflected in 
1sic Pacilities Themselves} ($1.27) ($1.31) ($ • 79) ($2 .16) 

~ 5.10 ROKAF Budget Costs 

The total ROICAi construction program over FY 1970-74 for each alterna
tive is swomarued below: 

TABLE 5-14 

aonr COHSTBITC'XION cosrs 
~ilUon $ US) 

Alt A (JSOP) 31.9
Alternative B 41.3
Alternattve C 37.2 
Alternative D 33.3 
.Alternative E 45.7 
Alt P (MAP 74) 29 ..4 
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SECTION 6: COS1'DlG ALTERlilATlYE R.OKAF FORCE STRUCTURES 

6.1 General 

The cost differences between the alternatives discussed above are large 
for both US military assistance and ROK local currency costs. We estimate 
tbai: t:he current p:a:ogi:ain would cost $U.:6' million in MAP FY70• 74 funds on 
the basis of the CINCPAC MAP plan.* To make the 1l01CAJ self•suffieient against 
the North K.oreana another $674 million is :needecl (total FY70-74 MAP program o: 
$869 million using F-Ss rather than F-5-2ls). I.OK local currency bu.dge~s~ 
rauging fr!ffll, ~120 million t:o $310 mi111cn~ do not vary as greatly. The ROK 
and MAP coats fox the various alterna.tives are displayed in Table 6-l on 
tbt: next page wlth and without the P•S•21 substitute for the F-5. 

6.2 Estillatipg R.OK Costs 

aoxa costs include the projected recipient country budget expenditures 
for each alternative force structure without any change in the present poli~ 
for camnercial cons1.11Dablea and other MAP funded as&istan.ce to Koreaa Since 
the B.OUF budget functions on a calendar year basia, the follO!iling relation
ship was used t:o place the ROKAF costa on a comparable pla1111ing cycle with 
u.s. fiscal year activity: 

llOKAF Budgec PY 19•1 = JtOW' Budget CY 19•0 + R.OLU' !udget CY 19•1 
2 

Thia relationship distorts IOKAP fiscal activity in any individual year. 
'Nevertheless~ the overall 'trend in ROKAF budgetaxy requirements in relation 
to U.S. assistance is not significantly affected. 

The problem of costing che alternative ROKAP force structures is 
compouncSed by the s$,gni'ficant appreciation forecasted even within t.\ie 
current R0KAF Won Budget. The 6I-46tb AFAG has reported the following 
experienced mid expected rates ~f appreciation, for instance, by type of 
I.OKA!' account: 

67-68 ~ ~ 

Persomi.el Maintenance and Management· 
Unit Oparati.ons and Maintenance 

35% 
25, 

25% 
22 

30,. 
23.5 

Pi:octttement of Equipment. and Ma.teriel 
Coust-ru.ct1on and Real Estate 

21 
_ill 

3 
156 

9 
-80 

TOTAL llOKAP 8udget 42'1 42o/.. 17'7. 

Rot includins; initial F-4D squadron inve$tment costs. 
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A\fNUAJ. COSTS 10R AL'l:!RNATI!.9 ROKAP f:O~B STIWC'lUltES 
. (MllU.cm S US 'at; 1968 l'RIOES) 

,.,
WITKOvr p.5.21 FQLL~.-OH· 0~1m/'1 WITH F•5-2L FOLLOW•OH OPTION 

FY 70-14 J/ n 10-14 11Y 70 FY 7i' :rY 72 1Y 70 F'l,72 feriod !'PY 7~ ~ Pei:lac& !LU lX..ll !!..1! 
AL'lBUA'?IVB A t!BOP2 

· 'VS MAP 30,7 40.9 S3.6 $3,2 53.9 242,3 32.5 54,6 45,6 78,7 12.1 3l3.5 
&OK 2/t,2 ,., 0 .50,337.2 ..ad 217.lt 36.2 ...!W. . ..llY
TO~/J. . .54,9 18.i' 118.fl &:I. 102:1 4.59,j ¼¼. 90,8 1!~:: U.9,0 119.8 544,1 

ALTBlU'fATIVE B 

USHAli 35,6 n.o 148.J. 1:Z0,8 102.1 483,6 36,4 83',7 163.8 132,8 110.a. S27,5 
llOlt 25,4 74,5 60.2 273.6 25,5 45,9 75.3 60:6 275,8~ ...!L11::::TOTAL 61,0 222.6 188.7 162,3 u1.2. 61,9 12.9,6 239,l 201,3 171,4 aoJ.3 

.AL.TBBHUl!! C 

US HAI 33,5 61.4 111,6 91,6 81,3 379.ft. 35,6 . 77,0 148.t 120,8 102.1 ~3.6 
ao.a: :..!L.! ft3.4 63.7 ....ll!!· 43 3 69.3 .63,6 51,2 . !1L1 
'f01'Af, 58,6 104.8 181.0 155,3 rti. fil:J 60,7 120:3 217.4 184.4 .59.3 742,1• "·" • 

AL'flBBATIVB D 

US MAI U.3 127,S 265,9 H5,0 169.5 820.Z 43,3 134.8 283.0 zzil.6 179,4 &71.! 
I01t 26.1 78,3 67.6 310.6 . 77,7 J08,3 
TOtAT. 2!13,3 

16,0 '1:16i:t 1ft:t 311:i 237,l 1130.8 9,3 ~5 3:;:; 306,3 'ff◄ • 1179,8 

AL'l'IRlfAflVB g (HAP 74) · 

Ul•IIAI 28,8 Zfi,4 29.8 26,2 J4.6 145.9 30,6 39.7 60.6 51,7 52,4 135.0 
10I. _u.,,z 28,t-25.7 ~ ..lW 22.6 25.0 ..JY 25>.S 32.11 U6.4 
Tot.AL 51,5 ,2.1 sa.o 57.0 68,3 Hl:S 53,2 64.7 87,1 81,2 8.$.2 J71,4 

j) ·Coat diltrlbut:I.Gll aHumpt::loa• for AU:•n~tlM• A•Di 21 of JY 70-74 :l.ncraaaa :I.a aaata avax pceHat: HAP plan (A1.t. B) 
aecne lo n 10. 151. i11 Fr 11. 35" 111 n 72; 281 in n 73; •ncl Haa1 20l tn 11'l 74.

Y Doe• 11ot :lac~• t.51.1 ■f.1Uon ft 69 lavaata■at coet., for lllf.tial 1 4 41> ■1uavon. 
l/ Coat dl.atrl'llutiOll eu\aptf.on for .!ll altanatlvea ea11111 •• f.n foot1101:e 2; •ee pap ■ 21, 22 lor datcdption of ~~s-21 

option, 1'he aultablllty of the 1•~•21 •• • JfAP Teplaceant •l~aft la ■ till UQdar diacaa,11111. 

( 
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Even during the preparation of the APAG analysis, the base pay and allowance 
rate for the medi&ZI RDKAF enlisted grade (SSgt.) was increased from $130 per 
year to $264 per year. This increase is symbolic of the cost•push phenomenon 
being experienced within the ROKAF Budget largely co 1nalte the saiary scales 
more competitive with the private sector. 

to meet this problem. 1968 constant prices were used. We assumed that 
allocations for MPA would increase at 10% per anmm in 1968 prices, and that 
othe~ cost categories would increase at 3-5~ per annum. in 1968 prices. 

6.3 Investment Costs 

ln estimating US military assistance for the alterna~ive liOK £orce 
structures. all related costs of• weapon system or a construction program 
were included. 

Inveat:Jnents related to weapons systems to be introduced after FY 1~74 
were not included. :Existing ROKAP aircraf~ or weapons systems programmed 
through the current FY 1969 MAP Program were considered as new investment 
requirements, with the exception of the F-4 squadron approved late in 
FY 1968. Since the first F-4 aircraft deliveries are not scheduled until 
October 1969, this squadron is considered politically cOl!l'Ditted but still 
subject to p0ssible reprograsmning. In light of the considerable cost for 
the F-4, this aquadrou has been separately identified in all of the 
alternative cost comparisons. 

!irc~aft and other equipment cos~s have been computed at MASL prices 
or at: Air Force Dictionary projected. ave1:age prices whe-re current MASL 
lis'Cings were not a.vailabl.e. Weapon syst:eDls forecast as "excess11 or in 
long supply to USAF requirements have been priced at MAP rehabilitation 
rates only. All equipment investment costs include related supply 
operation expenses as well as initial ROKAF cadre CONUS MAP training 
related t0 the introduction of the alternative weapon systems.* Construc
tion has been priced in accordance with the cos~ing formulas specified in 
Section 3 above. 

6.4 Operating Oosts 

MAP operating costs ia.clude materiel., POL, and peacetime aircraft 
attrition for each alternative fm:ce• Supply &peration costs Telated 
to the delivery of operating materiel and POL supplies have also been 
i11Cludedo Materiel c~sts reflect the free issue of long supply spaces 

* Supply Operations costs include primal:ily transportation (Project LlO); 
Packing. Crating & Handling (Project L20); and Logistics Management . 
ExPenses (Project L60)A The program amounts ax,e statistically distributed 
to each MAP count~y program by OA/JD/ISA and are included in_the country 
ceillng. Supply Operations costs a.re attxibutable to the Fiscal Year 
in which the delivery occurs rathex than the yeat in which the equipment 
was initially pzogi;-ammed. 
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to MAP an!! the utiliution of repua.ble :ret1ll'D cPadits bf the mm. All 
relevant US costs have been reflected witb the exception of military personnel 
expenses, excluded 1n accordance with Section 632 (d) of' the Foreign Assista.nce 
Act. 

6.5 ~otal n 1970~74 Budget Costs 

Total oosts to the US for air defense o-r the ROK 11111St include expenditures 
to maintain & USAF ICorean. p:Nsenae - it we ~lect to contl!me doing so - a.a well 
as funds spent to i:mprcve the ·BOKAF. Alternative tEAl' deplo;vment achedule:s a.re 
discussed at length in Section 7 of' this Chapter. Shown below ue total. US 
costs tor log1cal combinations or ROW' 11lprovements and USAF deployments. 

TABLE 6-2 

US C:OS'rS FOR KOREAN Ant DEFERSE 1/ 
{Million $ US) 

YY 70-74-
IlOKAF Imp2"ovem.en.te tlB.AF D!iloyment Total 

ALT A (JSOP) 511.7 ALT. II (Minim.al Presence} <J'{.2 608.9 

ALT B 753.8 .ATJJ! IV (Rapid Phe.seo\1t} 32-.~ 785.0 

AI.TC 598:1 ALT IIIB_ (Qnd,ua.l Pb&aeout) 71.3 669,4 

ALT D 1~230.8 ALT IIIA (G:radu&l Phaseout) 9'2~9 1,323.7 

ALT E(MAP 74) 256.5 AUi! I {Present) 122.6 379,l. 

Y Costa of ii km; missile air defenses 110t included; see Chapter 2. 

Fl 70-74 aosts associated with each of the alternative ROW' f'Orce 
structures are .stmllll&Tlzed in detail in Table 6-3 on the following page. US 
coats to-r ROKAF improvements could be a.s high as $1.23 billion if effort is 
made to bring the EOKAF up to the maximum Pl'O~ected stl'eIJSth ot the 1974 :tm:AF; 
:ROK budget costs for this force woul.d be at lea.at $310 million. 

Costs for &1.tert!8.t1ve USAF postures in 'Ko2'e&, inclu,di.Jlg aircraft 
depl.oJmUts and genara.'.L support :f'orces 'but not MA.AG personnel, ai-e shown in 
'la.ble 6-4 on the page after uext. MAAG f'o:ree;s ve trea.ted ill Chapter 2, 
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TABLE 6-:3 

SIJ!fldA!! 01' AL'l'BUAT1V£ lartAP llCllCB CC61:S FY 70-14 (M?Ll.lCIN $ US) 
AL'l A. £,? flJ.T ALT

IIA1 CDS'rS: . L:!S01') ..!.. · _L .JL 
lllWICIIGIII: CDlll:11 {Ai~ 1cT~) 

.uh & iuic i'orce (lxc1 P-4 S'l(l11) $$ $ 544.0 I.uo.~ 289-~ $ 199.J~1111,:b.1 F-4 Squadroo 51. St. a Sl.JJ! 51.1 ~ 
Conaauet:1011. of JIOQr Peaannel Padl:Lttu l.3 3.2 2.j 8.1 
AlltClll&l:iDII. of IOXAJ' Air Control Syati:e111 48.o:!!/• b/Co•11ahau- __,.; -.:JI ~ 

(S\l\\total: Air Poree IW.' ta.vcaaenc) (163,1) (344.1) (252.9) (651 .:/.) 

Investment Coata (~) 
l'o:tnt Defense of ll01'AP Alrfietc!.s. and N:UiJ Si:t&a U.4 11.6 

(Sl&b~otal; ~ lnvut:aieQI: Coat$) (163.1) (356.5) (164.S) 

Operacing casb 
.lu'c:raft Operacians Support 130.J l,J.4 142.8 176.4 
'1:ecb Assl..lltacca 4ur:cmuDd 1£&!,Z System 1.> 
l'oiac Defeuse ot: 11.0KAF .airfielcla & ArG,/ .Sites(Army) - ~ 23.2 28.l 

(S~~tutaL; O]>er&tf.n.g Cost... (1.30.3) (1.78.1) (16&.0) (206, 0) 

TOrAL HAP COS'ZS $ 'l93.4 $ 534. 7 • 430., ~ 871,3 

Y§ lll.ill'AI.X DIPAqlft COSTS: 
:tavaatmG'III: cllr Foa:ce) 

Basic Atrt1eld lll!p2:CIWll!el\ts 41.6 u.s 41.6 41.6 
tl6W O'Pff•t.i"DS :S&aes 159.0 2.06.0 .S.3.0 212.0 
OpgrKe Existing Facllitiea 14,8 14.8 14.8 
l:IOB 15.6 25.6 25.6 
!zteD.11.011 to 1Cang11wg .s .5 .5 

Ai1c2aft HiLTdlia.lJ:lg 12,5 13.S 20.6~. !CL IIR\lell1111•ROI<AF/QSAF Conti.n~RCY 10.e lt.2 11.2 12.7 
LCHi to1111tructi0n Cb1rgealilf: CO KU -1.3 -1,3 •.8 -2..2 

orH RaG:ar on Oldna,a ..J.Q...2 
{SubCOtal: Air Poree I1:111eatme11.I:) ~ (21..0.9) ~ (345.o) 

l».'leatll>e~ (Amiy) AI.ac Al.rfi.clcls $.2 8.2 a.z 8.2 
(Sufftot&l.: US Mil Dep Inveataut Coac:1) (U8.3) (219.1) (167.6) (353.8) 

5.7 
Opemlllg Cosr:s (Air: Poree) OTI! lade,: 

Tout US Ml'.LITAR.Y Dll'.il'l'ldiN'? COS'l!S $ HB.3 4 "z'i'9:'i $ 167.6 ,$ 359.S 

torAJ. us cosr $ 511.7 $ 7Sl.8 ~ 598. t $1,230.8 

(V•C US Coar: l1Y 1910•14 l'eriod) (456.6) (702. 7) (547.0) (1,179.7) 

._Qt Bm>Gll7; sg§ts l!!S §gubal.e9tl 
'ROICQ l&iWttmeDt Cosca 

Cona~ructlon and Real lstate 31,9 41.3 37.2 4S.7 
IOlAJ' O;er&ting Costs c/ 185.~ 213., 204.3 2"3.8 

(Subtot:111: JlDXA)' suiiset CD8C&) (ll7.4) (25S,0) (241.5) (289.5) 
'RDQ. Operac:1ng Cosi:s far Alrl:felA llefcue _.J.t.!_ _11.1:. ~ 

(Sub:OC&l: 1IOJC Opar:atiDg Costa) (1iIT) (232,3) (221.. 7) (266.9) 

T.OrAL IOK COSTS $ 217.4 $ 2n., $ 2SS.9 $ ll0.6 

GIAHD ?OUL US ~ IW1' COSTS $ 729.l $1.027.4 ~ .a,1.0 $1.,541.4 

(New Inve8tmeut) (162.2) I (56S,8W (418.2} , (L,013.?) / 
(~evl.11114 Investment) c..s1.u.! ~ ..m&.!I (SL.l)! 

CSll.'btotal: InvestRnt Costa) (413.]) (616-!J) (46'9-3) (1,064.8) 

(Opera~£Ag Coat&) (315.8) (410.5) (387 .7} (470.9) 

A.vg .Anllual Fr 10-74 US Budget
Cost (Mil Dept & KAP) (!11,3) (140.6) (1119.4} {236.0) 

Avg A,inual n 10-74 ~ 'Budget Cost (43.S) (54. 7) (51.8) (62.1) 

ALT. E 
(Mi>.P 74} 

$ 7l.8 a/
51.1 -

74,l 

-
(74.1) 

$ 191,0 

41.& 

. S,4 
9,j 

(59.S) 

(:>9.S) 

$ 79.5 

s 2)6.~ 

(20S,4) 

29,4 
Ul.6 

(l41..0) 

(lll.6) 

'$ 141.0 

$ 3!l7.S 

(160. 7)a/ 
(51.1)-

(211.8) 

(185. 7) 

(41, 1) 

(28.2) 

N FY 68 Pzogr- coat :t.iTct:aft acliveey IChedl&led to cam.nee i.i\ a\utiJSf: l'Jall. 
!I.I u-1.C:IILl.Om,; caia-.:s 11' avc:rall i.on:cm nay:- Aaa1.yoi.a G-t:...J:i,-- 1'1:ocaet1ac1: of Kate1d.aL; Equipment atll1s.r l'&)' &cl A1.LOl.l&11ces: Sllbaiate=•; Cl.otbiDg aD<l 1,nd1V1.1i1:1&l Sgeplie"; 

MaiDi:en11E1ce: 
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·srnnu TABLE 6-'5 

ALTERNATIVE USAF KOREAlf DEPU>YMF.If?FJ} g/
(Personnel in Thousands; Coate In Million$ U5 Net Over coous) 

Tot;al Coat 
P"£J.O ffil m2 rr!:3 mti. FY70-:Z4 

Pere ,£t?!! !!!!:! ~ !!!:.!. Coat E!!:! .£2.!! !!!!:!. ~ 
Altet-aa~ive I (CUl'rent Presence)

Airc:raft Deployment 6.o 19.6 6.o 19.6 1.6 5.3 1,6 5,3 1.6 5,3 55,1 
General. Support 4,l 4.l. 4.1 4.1 4.l. 

8ubtota1 10.1 
lli1 

10,l ~ 5,7 ½H 5,7 1 ~ ~33.1 33 iH 5:'7 . 
Alternative II (Minbnal Presence}

Aircrat't De,Ployme11t 2.1 6.9 2.1. 6.9 1,6 5.3 1.,6 5,3 1.6 5,3 29,7 
Genera1 Support 4.1 4.1 4.1· 4.1 _!t.:J. §U

Bubtota1 ~ iti ~. 97,26.2 . b:1i ~:a ~ ~. 5/T l 5.7 

Altegtlve :Cll (Gradual Pllaae•out.) 

• 
Variation A: 

Aircraft Deployment 4.0 13,2 2,1 6.9 1,6 5,3 25,4 
General. su11port 4,l 4-.l. i.. l. 4.l. 4.1 §L..z~ ll:l

SUb1:otal. -n ~.1 T.2 ti 'T.'f ii:~ 4.l 13.5 4:-i 13,5 92,9 

Variation B: 
Airff&tt Deployment 4.o 13,2 2.1 6,9 1,6 5,3 · 25.4-
General Support 4.1 1.6 o.a-t.½ ½H ·+.i n;:y10.8 

--r:-g +,;Subtotal. 7CT ½H 2 20, ~.:a o.tJ ~ 
.Altena't:lve :CV {!g14 Phase-out}

.Airers.ft Deployment 2,l. 6,9 6.9 
CJelleraJ. Sup_port 10.B o.B o.8 ..i..1 

0 o:g {HSubtotal. ~ 17.7 -Hl.. f.¼ -H--H,7 -H "o.1J 2.7 31, 

y dot; 1nclutina 174 usb MAAG peraonnel eoating $3.0 million per ;i,.,ar. See Chapter II for diacuaaion 
ot HAAG force•. y USAI' worl.4•llide average or $3,300 per man-year, 
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SBC?ION 7:. US AIR. AlJGHBN'tAttON 

1.1 suan.ar, 
At present, the North ICorean Air Joree 11 uuardcally superior to 

the B0KAF by a considerable margin. ~IA estimat.H the BA!' has 435 
MIG•l5/17/l9s, 75 MIG-2ls 1 and 80 IL-28 light bombers. Opposing thi~ 
force are 132 F•86 D/1 and 73 F•S A/R ROW aircraft augmented by a 
USAF deployment of 151 tactical jets (F•lOOs, F-4s, F•l05s, F-102s, 
F-106s). 

Although we might consider bUilding-up the ltOKA1? to the point where 
it would be able to successfully counter an air attack by _North Korea alone 
(see ltOlCAF force Alt D - ass'Wlling &OIC airbases were also sufficiently · 
hai:dened r.o allow its force to survive a surprise attack), if the Chinese: 
intervened in the ai\- 1 a large USAF augmentation would still be necessary 
to defend South Xe>rea. We ms.y also wish to maintain a number of aircraft 
deployed to Korea as a force-in-being. Four alternative deployient 
schedule& are oud:l.necl in the last part of this sectioa. Costs range fr.om 
$55.l million (additional costs over CONUS basing) tf our present 151 
aircraft contingent is maintained through FY 71 and reduced to 36 inn 72, 

,..-...,,_ to ~6.9 million if the present force is reduced to 46 aircraft i.n FY 70 
and withdrawn entirely in FY 71. 

7.2 U5 Ai~ Augmentation Thresholdt 
In o:rde~ to gauge how ROICAF strength influences the point in an 

escalating conflict at which ns entry with air augmentation beccmes necessary, 
we have sketched a number of,possible air-confrontation scenarios and indicated 
roughly ho~ the -requirement for us atr augmentation varys with the different 
ltCEAF improvement alternatives. The scenarios are 'indicated below. Working 
frCl1\ these situations, likely us air a.ugmencatton points indicated in Table 
7-1 were developed. We aeeumed tba.t the ROK./US react:ion :would be st:rictly 
·defensive, or designed.to deter. In the last three scenarios, we further 
assume that che RO'KA:P would emerge intact from a sg,rprise air attack. 

ICM Bs••sment The North Koreans, possibly receiving technical assistance 
RCIIII the USSR~ CPR.,. initiate intensive electronic warfare by Janning I.OK 
c:OIIIDlunicat1ons, radar, aad electronic intelligence collectors. Spurious 
navigational signals emanating from the No~th lure ROK aircrafc into DRK 
territory where they ar~ 1111Pouncled or shot-down. 

Physical Rarassment in Iutenaational Waters/Airspace Nortb Korean 
MIGs harass ROX military and ciVilian flights in incernacional airspace~ 
acme are forcibly diw~ted to lamiings in the Worth and several ee shoe-down 
over intert\ational waters. kOK vessels are aasaulted on me high seas. 
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TABIB 7-l 

USAF AUGMEB'l4'.l'ION 'l'DBSHOLD,!/ 

ALt A UF 
scmwg~' (JSOP) Al.TB ALT C ALT D Q:1AP 74)--

l. RCH Harassment 

2, Physical Rarass111eat over 
Xinternational waters --

3. Intrusion into So~th Korean 
airapace ·x X 

4. Air and gronu~ attacks 
along DMZ. X X-

s. All-out air attack· (without 3/ - 1/accamp.aaying ground attack) -- X xx 

6. All-out conflict involving
-~ 3/

North Kore• alone xx X X. --
7. All-out conflict involving 

Nortn Korea and China xx xx xx xx -
1CEY:-

tr.S air au..-tattora. would probably not ht reqaired. 
X US air atpenU.ticm would probably be required. 
xx US air augmentachn•would ~lmoat certainly be required. 

!./ A range of poasible IOK./US responses can be e~vlsioned under each of the scenarios 
cited. The requirement for USAF augmentation is. in tum. sensitive to the . 
specific respoaae·choaen. 'fhe table aasmaea our respcmse is strictly defensive 

Int:rueion into .South Korean Airspace. North Xorea cCDduct:s clandestine 
overflights of the B.0~ to iuf11~ate saboteurs and gather intelligence. No 
direct air attacks on ROk ai.J:craft or ground f•cilities occur,. but BOK/US 
casualties increase as the North intensifies ground probes agunst allieo 
posltions along the DMZ. 

Air and Gl:ound ·A.ttacks Along the DMZ ROK aircl'aft are attacked by MJ:Gs 
over South Korean airspace; the NKAF strafes allied positions sou.th of-the DMZ 
in support .cf COll!p$\y-size c01D111&Ddo raids. Allied positions are n~t breached 
and the inau;-genta in each instance withdraw. 
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All-Out Ai? Attack Without Ground Attack No~th Korea launche$ heavy 
air attacks without warning against ROK airbases and ocher key military 
targets throughout South Xorea. The ROK Air Force is damaged but not crippled 
by initial NUF air strikes, Follow-up air attacks continue ~ithout an 
accompany~ng ground offensive. 

All-Out Conflict Involving North Korea Alone North Korea la~nches 
a full-scale ground attack along the historic app~oaches to the city of Seoul. 
The ground offensive is supported by air strikes against ROK airbases, troop 
positions, and key milita;y installations; DRK intent to at least capture and 
bold Seoul appears evident. 

All•Out Conflict With CHICCM Participation North Korea launches an 
all-out attack with ground and air farces t(J(Jard seou.1. The aeta.ck falcers 
and DIK forees begin a slow withdrawal; &OK/US pressure intensifies and the 
CPR intervenes with air and ground combat forces to prevent a North Korean 
rout. Seoul is again threatened ana its fall appears imminent. 

7.3 US.AP Deployment 

We may 'Wish to continue 'l!laintaining a number of US aircraft in South 
Ko~ea as a force~in•being. In the absence of US ground forcas, forward air 
presence would still signal the North Koreans of possible early US involve
ment in RO!(. defense. USAF OPLAN 12-68 postulates a US air p~esence in Rorea 
composed of 48 tactical jet-a (36 F-4 D/D~ 12 1-111no. 7 ELINT collectors, 
and 6 aupport aircraft. rrader this 'Plan, 36 additional USAF aircraft deplcr~ed 
initially (mostly C-7As and AC-119s) would be assimilated by the RORAF as soon 
~s poasible. Three other USAF deployment postures, and their estimated. easts, 
are indicated on page 261. USAF general support and MAAG personnel are not 
included in the t&ble· (see Table 1-4, pg. 186), since they are not directly 
tied to an aircraft deployment. 

Iu the fi~st alte-rnative, the 151 aircraft now based in Korea would be 
maintained through li'Y71 aud reduced co 36 aircraft in m2. About 5960 'USAF 
personnel. costing $19.6 million per year more to base in Korea than CONUS, 
a.re directly tied to the operation, maintenance and support of the present 
deployment. 

In Alternative tr. a minimal us air presence is continued throughout the 
mo-74 pe-riod. 'Iha ~urrent force would be ,:-edu~ed to 48 aireraft :f.Dlnediately 
(1'Y70) w1tb a furt:ber re4uc.Uon t:o 36 aircraft occurring in FY72. By basing 
only 48 ~ather than 151 aircraft tn Korea for FY70 and FY71, this alternative 
saves about $2S.million over Alternative I. 

'1'he twa remaining alternatives withdraw all US ai:r from Korea. Phase-out 
i~ gradual in AlterDative III (101 a1rer~ft in FY70. 48 in FY71~ l6 in FY72 
with the last aircraft: departiag 1n early FY73), and. rapid in Alternative IV 
with depar~ure completed by PY71. R.esp&ctively, these alternatives would 
coat an estimated $30 and $48 milli"on less than Alternative I. 
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7.I+ US Air AU.pentatioa Capability 

Chinese intetventiou cou.ld add up to 1,000 fighters and 150 bcmbel'B to 
the Camnuuist air: thJ:eat. binf01:emaen.n of this magnitude would, hovever, 
severely tax North Korea's airbase facilities and not all of the CCAP aircraft 
could be forward-based. Depending on the extent of Chinese air inte~vention, 
a USAF tactical capability study indicates th.ta f01:ce ~anging upwaxds £~0111 
a "1tobile11 tactical package (576 tactical Jee aircraft:) to a maximum of 45 
squadroaa (76S tact~eal jets and 222 support aireraft) coald be sent to 
support the R.0lCU' * . AcldU::l.onal Navy, Marine Corpe, and Army aircraft, as 
well as B-S2 heavy banbe:a baaed on Okinawa. could also be marshalled asatnst 
the.maximum cammuaist 4ir threat. The US air aupentation capability and 
the sma.lleT tactical paclcage that might be used ag&inst a less than all-out 
NKM./CCAF attack are shown 1a Table 7•2. The "mobile" package cculd add 
about 450 sortiaa per day to R.OKAl' efforta 65 hours &ft.er deployment:, and 
could nach a sustained rate of 750-800 sorties daily after 30 days of 
operation. 

"?.ABJ,B 7-Z 
PODN'rUL US ill. AUQID'J:A'lIONS '.CO IWDA 

...-...., 
Against Lesser Agaiast Haz:lmum 

Canmuntat Thnat . Ccmauuiat. Thl:eat 
USAF r~tical Package ™ !/ ~ '!:.IV ~ 1./ !I! Ie! 

tact.icaJ.l Strike Ju 
Aircraft 576 !/ 768 192. 132 96 1198 

. 5./ !I §.I 
Support Aircraft 3611 ~ - 259 _1Q .2£ll.-
Total 612 990 192 391 116 1689 

i) Composed of F•4, F-1111 4•7.aiJ:craf1:. 
2/ Pperat:Lng from 3 CVAs on station. 
3/ F-4, A-4 and A•6 ai.rcraft. 
4/ ov-10 airc1:a.ft:•. 
5/ U-4, c-130 and miscellaneous support aircraft.
!./ Primarily helicopters.
1.1 U-4 aircraft based in 3apan. 

* Joint working Group Study> ·'.tactical Air Warfare Requirements in ·Korea; 
552 to Korea, 24 to Oki~awa; au. a.tditiooal 36 reconnaissance acft 
would be deployed to Japa.n. 

' .
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Ivan tf moat support aiJ'craft opera.~ &an Old.aawa or Japan, the 
existinst JOK airbase 17stem wouJ.41 have difficulty aecmmodating the 576 air
craft: ill thf •ller packaae. let alone tba 812 USAr/USlC tactical jets which 
might be sent to oppose an all--out cCIIIINldst drive. Allowing for the use 
of •l-.n1a ma.tting~·moblle fuel bladders and other austere basing techniques, 
cDngeat1on on BOK ai~•••• would still likely be aevere to the point of 
impeding operating effecclveae11, Unless airc~aft sheltera were provided for 
a large augmentation force. die crowded aixbaaes would also present: extte111ely 
lucrauve targets to ~omnnmt11t af.rcn:aft (aee p.~ SeGtion 3., for projected 
basing denaitie•). The 1JSAI' Tactical HabilSty Stady an:ived at the 
augmentatiOD basiq postare-ahelm ta !able 7~3; USHC aup.entation aircraft 
(about 132 tactical jet&) are 0111.ttecl £rm the table as are helicopters and 
Army OV-10• -- both capable of operatiug frca v.tility fields or ot;ller priJDitive 
£acil1t1ea. Any 1l8N air auamentatton would be based on CVAsa 

.. 
rDIJC 7 .. 3 

US@' ME :¥Pl!!Dtation »u1n1 Postuze 

Mobility Package 'l'Ull A.upen.tation. 

Jet Operational Ai~flelds 

{Lesser CQIDUDist 
'l'bre.t} 

:tte!, Nllllber 

()fazi'lllUm. Cammmist 
threat}

ID!. Humber 

Kimpo- F-4 96 
Suwon F-4 24 P-4 24 
Osan 
Kunsan 

A-7,r-4 
A•4,A•7 

96 
UO 

A-7,1-4,U-4 180 
C•l30,A-72 F-4 188 

I.P-4 
K.wai,g-JU F-111 48 p;.111, Misc 94 
Taegu F-111 24 P•lll,C-130 120 

Kardnatly .Jet 
Capable Airfields 

Pyongta.ek 
Pusan 
Kimhae 
ltangnung 

A-7 
p..4 
r-4 
F-4 

. 

72 
72 
72 
24 

A-7 
P-4,C-130 

1'•4 
J'-4 

72 
120 

72 
24 

ltacleaa (O~a) 
J~p,an 

'f01:al 

:r-111 
U'-4 

2.4 
36 m -990 
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TABLE 74 

SUMMARY OJ ANNUAL COSTS: 
ALTERNATIVE USAP KOREA Alb DBPLOYMEN'rS 

(Millions of$ US at 1968 Prices) 

Coet .For 
li'Y 70 FY 71 Fl 72 ff 13 FI 74 PY 70-74 

Strength !/ ~ '!,.I Strength !l ~ ~J Strength !/ Coat !/ Strcnsth Y ~ ?,.I Stnnath !/ Coat JI Period 

Alternative I· (Present) 

Present 1S1 Acft US 
Deployment thru FY 71, 
36 Act51trom FY 72 thru Ul/ 134.l UJ./ 134,l 3&/ l.i2,0 36/ 42.0 36/ 42.0 394,2
FY ,4.- 5959 19,6 5959 19.6 1600 5,3 1600 5.3 1,600 5.l SS,l 

Altern4tive 11 (Minimal Presence) 
!ti 

• 
48 Acft thru FY 71, 
O Acft from rt 72 thru 48/ 54.9 42,03d/ 36/ 42,0 36/ 42.0 23.5.8 
F'i 74, 2100 6.9 1600 5,3 1600 5,3 1600 5,3 29.7 

Alte:mative lil (Gradual Pba.ae-Out:) 

101 ,icft in ft· 70, 40 :tn FY 7l /t/ 
36 ln PY n:V O 40ft 1n !Y 73, 101/ 69,9 54.9 36/ 42,0 186.8 
and PY 74, 4000 13,2 ,., 1600 5.3 25,4 

Alternative lV, (Rapid Phase-Out) 
w· 

48 A.dt in FY 70 0 

0 Ac ft £ran FY 71 thru 48/ 54.,9 
n 74. 2100 6.9 

!/ Aircraft/Personnel; includes support personnel essential to atrcraf~ deployments. 
2/ Total coat/Net coat over CONUS; USAP averase net costs over CONUS of $3,300 per manyear.
l/ JO 1•4a, 6 F~llls. 
~/ 42 P-4,, 6 F•llls, 
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NAVAL UQUIBEMEffl JOB. KOIEAN I>EPENSE 

Contents: Incrod.uct10n and Summary, p .262 ; ROK and us Roles, p .269 ; Naval 
Forces in the Korean War, p.272; ROK M.ines~eping 1-equirem.en~s, p.275; 
1lOK. ASW Requirements, p.290; Defense Against OSA•KCMAR Guided Missile Boats, 
p.292; Counter-Infiltration Requirements, p.295; Alternative Force Structures, 
p.3O5. 

SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION AND SlJl,tlARY 

1.1 General 

The ROK Navy (llOKN) faces a number of North Korean threats. Currently, 
defense responsibilities are met jointly by US and aox forces, but a signifi
cant nl.llllber of threats remain which must be met by the ROKN a_l.one. !he 
programs considered he~e include minor itaproy~nts of the present forces•. 
aoK self-defense against infiltration threats, ROK self-defense against the 
spectrum to tilt.ety threats, ~ud·a ROK regional force (see Section 2). 

The Nor~h and South Korean navies have been heavily influenced by their 
experience during the Korean war. Both are the product of military assistance 
progxams conducted by allied govenunents, the Soviet Union and the US re
spectively. :a.0th have been essentially coastal defense forces (see Section 3). 

1.2 Specific Problems Addreaaed 

a.. Defense Against Mine 'Warfare: The B.OK could face a harassment: o-r 
interdiction mining campaign from the north. The No'X'th Koreans have a stock 
of mines, both influence and moored, plus sufficient delivery capability to 
launch an effective harassment campaign against the R.OKN. In this study, 
statistical minesw&eping procedures developed by the US Navy Mine Defense 
Laboratory were used to estiJna.te the number of ROIQI minesweepers required for 
varied combinations and durations of mine plants,in order to keep the number 
of ship lossea at an acceptable casualty ratio per number of mines laid. By 
varying ass"WDP.tions concerning the threat,and assW111ng selective closing of 
less important BOK pm:ts, the number of minesweepers required to meet each 
threat scenario was estimated. ROD minesweeper requirements for a 180 day 
interdiction campaign are indicated in table l-1 on the next page. 

In this study emphasis is placed on an attempt to determine a ~elf 
suffic~ent £0KN minesweep capability. ~he variants upon which alternative 
force levels a-re developed are: (l) the likelihood of NK offensive mining; 
(2) the extent of NK mining operations; (3) the number of ports kept open; 
and {4) th& US willingness ~o see the ROKN under or over estimate require
ments .. 
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llOKN MI'NESWEEP!i. REQUIREMENTS 
180 Day Interdiction Campaign 

l/2./l/
Total MSCa Req- Modified MSC Reg --
With Without 

Th~ougbput Cajacity Acft Acft Throughput
Port (Short tons day) Miniy Mining ~ (Short tons/day)-

Inchon 122420 Closed Closed Closed 0 
Pusan 47,340 10 4 4 47 .340 
Chinhaw-Masau 13,320 10 .3 3 13,320 
Mukho 1.102 l 0 Closed 1,102 
K:1:msan 1,440 2 2 Closed 1~440 
Olsan 4,140 4 1 1 4,140 
Mockpo 02,520 5 0 Closed 
Yosu 10,497 8 l l 10,497 
Pobang 11,160 2 1 t 11,160 
Samchonpo 1,260 l 0 Closed 0 
Kutyongpo 801 I 0 Closed 0 
Suyong 1.260 _j,_ -2 Closed 0 

110,860 48 15 10 86,457 

l/ CAS/MIN criteria for clearing.
!/ No aircraft mining. 

Six alternative mine force levels have been developed to meet the mine 
threat with varying degrees of risk. they range f:tom a token forc.e heavily 
depeud~nt.00. pre-deployed US minesweeper assets, ta an alternative which 
would lead co a fully 1ndep~nt ROKN mine force capable of countering the 
m,qimum threat:: 

~he first alternative would reduce the ROKN mine force to the existing 
six MSCs. This alternative would reduce operating costs but would weaken 
the already inadequate ·llOl{ mine countermeasure capability. Heavy reliance 
would h•ve to be placed on the lJnited States in the event of extensive NK..~ 
offensive mine warfare unless,mos~ of the ports are closed. 

-.rhe second alte%n&tive would retain the existing force of 10 mine
sweepersa 6 HSCs and fmrr MSC(D)s. The MSC(O)s are obsolete, have limited 
influence sweep capabilityiand are proportionally more expensive to maintain. 
Without replac::ement> the minesweepf.ng ~apabilit:y of the R.OK Navy would 
continue to decline•.A~ in the fixst alternative>llt offensive mining would 
not be ccm.aidered likely. lf it occurred some ports would have to be closed 
or the I.OK. force would require eaTly assistance frm the us. 
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The thi-rd alternative would be to replace the four MSC(O) with new 
C:Otl6trw::.tion MSla. The advantage of t:his alternative is the saving in invest
ment costs realized by replac:ing the MSC(O)s with MSls rather than MSCs. 
'?he MSI has about 90l of the ewee~ capability of an MSC. ·However, it does 
not:_ have a mine hunting capability a.ncl I.ea.cl Ci.me on c011structing MSis wou.ld 
have to be taken into consideration. The invesanent cost would be 12. 9 
million dollars. Such .a "force could be adequate against Nit offtitnsive 
mining, provided not all ports were kept opea. 

'The fourth altera.at.ive prOVides an interim mJ.x of 10 •cs aQd S MSls. 
The major consideration here is the phased creaticm of additional mine 
c:ountexmeasures capability with tl111t.im1m1. inveat:me~t costs. 'fhis altena~ive 
would cost $33.1 million in in.~stment funds. It would enable t:be RC£. to 
keep opeu all major and scne minor ports. 

"the fifth alternative carries the objective of alterna~ive four one step 
further and creates an equal mix of 10 MSCs and 10 MSis. This would cre~~e an 
auton0111.0us RDKN mine force that could aaaiat otne~ IEA allie.$. 'It would_ b~ 
li;ad:ted only by its reduced mine hunting capability. This mix of 1ni.nesfl7eepers 
would require ~g. 2 million in investment £ands. 

ihe suth alternative is a force objective which repi-eeents the c~ent 
CIJ.ltCl'AC and JSOP forc:e objective. Tllis would give the ROIC .20 MSCs with a 
fully auconauous minesweeping and mine hunting capability. 'Ibis is the most 
expensive alternative in terms of i11veatme11t. It would cost $59.64. million. 
It was not developed on the basis of the US Navy Mine l)efeuse Laborac:ory study. 

7he following considerations argue agaiut heavy relicnee on US N&val 
Forces: ( l) Existing MSCs he111e-porced in Japan :ma.y be phased-out without 
4cplacement; (2, ns lllavy m1Di UIL1ts ue not JUmDAlly aBB1JD&4 ~o me savenz;h. 
Fleet in sufficient quantity to meec )lQJ( mine countermeasures· requirements. 
(3) We cannot be assured of f~ward bases in 3apan or Okinawa within the time 
frame of this study; (4) US units., other than che sasebo !tSCs» are MSOs which 
are lllUCh more expensive ia tel:1118 of inveatmeut and gperating eostG; (5) Re• 
actio11 t:ime for 1lS based minesweepers could be approximately six 1:0 eight 
weeks; (6) assigping US naval units to help meet tbe threat in KoreA drast:i
cally reduces the flexibility of the VS Navy and US military planners; (7) 
The cost: differen'Cial between I.OK and USN ships is large. The annual operating 
ccst of a ROKN MSC 1a $46s261. By camFarison.., the annual operat:i.ng cost of 
a US me in the Pacific is $376,000. If US mine farce units were required to 
meet these ROK responsibilities,. they would probably .be mos (Ocean Mi-nesweepera). 
rhe annual operating cost of an MSO baaed in the ?acific is $878.000. 
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b. Anti-Submarine Warfate: North Korea has four Whiskey Class submarines. 
T~ough they ~Te considered capable of offensive operations against allied ship~ 
ping, agent infiltration and mine laying, their primary use is probably for 
defense • 

. We have only limited knowledge about the actual operating conditions of these 
uni.ts and the training readiness of theit' cre~s. Although these are post-World 
War II vintage boats, ~ne ROK Navy has.comparable ASW capability and can meet 
the current level of this threat unaided. However, basic conununications and 
electronic improvements are needed. Current and programmed improvements of multi
purpose ships have steadily enhanced the ASW capability of the ROKN. 

The concentration of the North Korean submarines on the East Coast,and the 
restriction of operations to NK waters1 has helped to reduce the threat potential 
of these units. In view of the limited size of the threat, the pTincipal pTo
gram implication involve& improving communication capabilities. 

c. Defense Against Guided Missile Boats: Another North Korean naval capa~ 
bility bearing consideration is the growing fleet of OSA/KOMAR guided missile 
boats. At present, the North Korean Navy is known to have four OSA boats and 
from 10 to 12 KOMARS. TJ\ese units ar·e designed to carry the SS-N-2 11 STYX11 mis~ 
sile andialthough the eKistence of a missile inventory has not been confirmed, 
the assumption must be made that a missile capabi.lity does exist. The "STYX" 
missile has an approximate range of 20nm. Although it is thought that these 
boats would probably be assigned defense roles, their offeosive potential can• 
not: be ignored. 

At present, the only possible ROK. defense against these boats is thr~ugh 
air strikes. The ROKN has no effective means of de~ection or defense aga~05t 

the OSA•KOMAB.s. In view of the limited detection capability of both the ROI<AF 
· and ROKN aad proven communication and coordination shortcomings,this defense is 
marginal at best (if attacks on Nl{N naval bases are not possible). Ihls problem 
is discussed fully in Seccion 6. 

d. Seaborne Infiltration: Since 1965 there has been a marked increase 
in the number and magnitude of infiltration efforts. The objectives of the in
fil~rators include intelligenee collection. propaganda dissemination, terrorism, 
sabotage, agent recruitment and efforts to establish a guerrilla base in South 
Korea. South Korean naval forces have been increasingly effective in stopping 
this traffic. The reduced number of landings is attributable to increased 
patrolling {see Section 7.2). For illustrative purposes, alternative C below 
deals specifically with the CIGFIR anti-infiltration requirements and a sub
case deals with tne·total CIGFIR package. 

1.3 Alternative Program 

Four alternative ROK Navy force levels have been developed to meet the 
range of problems presented by these threats: 

--\ a. The present ·force without impTovements; 
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b. The present fo~ce with gioimal communications. electronics and arma• 
ments improvements; 

c. An i~proved force which concentrates on Counter-Infiltration Capability 
Improvements. A sob-case is developed which includes the anti-infiltration and 
additional force improvements. 

d. An independent '&OK naval capability developed ·along pTesent force ob• 
jective lines. 

A number of limiting factors which inbibitsdeviant force levels are enum
er~ted in the study. Poree str~c~~re requirements are significantly infl~enceo 
by US and UN, as well as llOKN defense roles. These alternatives, qualifying 
factors, and resultant co&~s are summarized in Table 1•2 on the next page and 
examined in Section 8 and in the appendices. Table l•3 illustrates the number 
of naval units pTDYided by each force level alternative. 
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* S1rHMAB.f OP AI.TEll.NA."r!3!! ~'tS (in million U,S, dollar.s) 
Total 

FY 74 II! 70-74'i!Y 71 n 73~ D..ll. 
l'l!esent P,earam {A1teroattve A} 

l21,6RO~ Budget 22.9 23.6 24,l 25.0 2S.B 
Mt.P 

Opantirig Coat 12,4 u.a 13,2 U.6 14.0 ~ ... 167.6Imrca=e11.t Coat o.o 
Imoved rorc:e tM,n:l.mall (Alt. Bl 

121.6B.Olt B11daet ?2.9 23,6 24.J 2.S.0 25,8 
l!IA.P 

Opera&:1.ng coet: • 12.4 12.8 13,2 13.6 14.0 60.6 
_1111lnveatment Coa-c 10.1 192.5

I!!!!roved Anti-Infiltrat!.dn C&l?!!bilttx 
AlternatLve C 

28,2 l.'.>3,02?.4 
HAP 
l\Ot( Bud1:111t 25.0 25.B 26.6 

14,6 u.o n.o
0pe..,.,1:ing Coat 13,4 13.B 14.2 

19,l
Iuvest111ellt Coat 19.1 nJ.1. 

Alternative C {C:IG1'll aubc4a•l 
28,2 29.011.0lt lludgec 25.8 26,6 27.4 U7.0 

MAP 79,616.i 17.ZOperating Coat 14.8 15.3 15.8 6:Z.9 
:cnvestment Coat 62.~ 279.7 

Ind!i!!nclent CaJ!!btlitI (Alternative O} 25,8 121.&24,3 25.0ILOlt "&udge:t 22,9 2.3,6 
MIil' 

12,7 13.4 14.3 65,l
Ope:rati't\8 Coat 12.1 12.6 

-~ 8.9 7.0 i.9 ...lldlmeatment Coat 4.3 7.2 219,0 

t "' bcllldea iDJ:lation at an &mm11l nte of 37., 
frfl 'l!hil e•timate 1ucllldea $51 534.000 ilffe•tment coata conutu4 I.Ii ~ha F'l10 Cll\'ICPAC llA1' plan. 

..-..... 
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TABLE 1-3 

ALDDlnY! ROE NAVAL POBCB mmcnm.Es 

Ship Typa 

GeDeTal Combat 
DDfAPI> 

Patrol SU%Veillaace 
Ships: ?G/DE/W/ 
PC/PCE/PCBC 
Boats: LCPL/S!./FB/
Ln/PCF 

~. 

Ampnibious Ships 
LSMB./LSH/LSt /I.CU

Minesweepers 
HSC/MSC(O) /HSI 

Auxiliaries 
ARL/An/AO/ATA/1.0G 

Total 

Present 
'Poree 
Alt_. 
FY 74 

5 

26 

32 

20 

ll 

-LZ 

105 

Present 
Force+ 
Hin. lmprove. 
Alt B 
n 74 

5 

26 

31 

20 

11 

..!!... 

105 

l'reaat 
Poree+ 
Anti.Infil. 
Alt C 
PY 74 

5 

26 

45 

26 

11 

...!L 

12S 

Fnaent 
i'orc:e 
+ CIGFill 
Alt Cl 
FY 74 

5 

26 

76 

26 

40 

~ 

187 

Optimum Force 
Multil"teral 
Force, Alt D 

1'Y 74 

5 

26 

56 

21 

20 

..!L. 
144 

llea&T 
2.68 
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